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" MINISTERING SPIRITS.

And the night was all around me.
-Neither moos nor stars w. re out;

S Dark the way, so dai k and estormy,
S Dark the ahadwsa moved about.

On I stumbled, faint and weary,No •. Sot a voice to break the gloom:
j Ah A" I sighed." is death so dreary,

Or tie silence of the tomb,

; :1c That forgetfulness of sorrow,
Where the mind will never more

Think with anguish of tomorrow.
Or the glief the sad past bore."

Thus I murmur'd, mrrmur'd wildly.
In my mathwsy dark and lone,

Talks of rest and quiet coming,
When beneath the graveyard stone.

As I murmur'd, lo !a spirit
Seem'd to stand by me and smile-

Shone with such exceeding brightness
That it dazzled me the while.

Then I cast myself before her-
For it was aweam fair-

I:aised my hands and eyes unto her,
S 'uTo the spirit standing there.
e And she bent her face upon me,
Raised tme to oy feet once more.

Whispered oftly, marmur'd gently,
' Blrother, Christ alone adore.

_ I am but thy guardian angel,
One who watchest o'er t-y life,

Guidea thee in the day ef evil,
o Guards thee on the ield of strife.

" Years of sorrow wept I for thee.
Walking in this weary way-
'or thy murunrs came unto me.
Longing r or the light oh" day.

Brother, clouds haee not forever-Nor are shits Iore er o'ercast.
S Soon the ad and stormy weather

e Or" thy lifetime will be past.
•.] ' Ho.d thou fast the Cross of J.esn.

Through the gloomy shaSde of night-lad Thaty and that alone, will bring thae
Te the gflory of his light."

Sth ireationg peace iu to the dtortmc.
So cih., vanished, vauniehld from nt,.

Lc: me aoanoilng in the wiry
e.e Heaviog rhangedl ny gloom to gladness.And •y night into the day.

- Then I ralsd my cross before me,
Sonk upon the stony ground.

Pray'd unto the Christ that lord me-
Thus the light I soughtr, I ound

Then I rose, new lie withbin me,Pleasure where there once was pain,And the gloomy alades of midnigaht
bt Into day were chang'd again.

LmTTER WROl Y E5,VTON.

GA.LVtSTON, May 13th, 1b173.
Editor oa the Morning Star :

Galveston, or as it is often nanted, "The
land City," is built on Gal ton Island, and
copies a frontage of aboedthrg. miles in
ngth on Galveston Bay, extendingbaekwar•l
Sthe direction of the gulf for the distance ol

no mile. The population is variously estima-
d to be from twenty-five to thirty thousand,
he island from which the city takes its name

e twenty-elght miles in length, and two miles
n breadth. Thdl•atholio popnlation is esti-
-aed at from five to eight thousand, and for

be accommodation of their spiritual wants,there exists the following churches : The Ca-

thedral, of which the very Rev. I. C. M.
Chambodut is pastor, and Reverends A. True-

ard nd F. Derue, are assistants; St. Joseph's
German church, Rev. Th. J. Greyenbnll pas-tor, and Reverends, A. Barbin and Pierre as-

jaistants, and St. Patrick's church, of which
the Rev. L. Gynn is pastor. The Cathedral
is the most numerously attended, and elosely
resembles in appearance St. Theresa's in your
city, with the exception that it is about one
fourth larger in size. *The only Conference of
St. Vincent de Paul that exists in the city, is
a`ttached to this parish, and although not

rgry strong in point of numbers, is neverthe-
less one of the must exemplary that can exist,
as an attendance at its meeting last Sunday
demonstrated to my satisfaction. St. Joseph's
German church is next in number of members
attending, whilst St. Patrick's is the smallest,and the most distant from the populous por.

tion of the city. It is a small wooden build-
ing which is soon to be replaced by a very
large and substantial one, the corner stone of
which was laid about two weeks ago. Father
Glynn has the same hard work before him,
that your Rev. TJeremiah Moynihan had abouti
twenty-five years ago, but he does not shrink
from the perfurmauce of it, but is as hopeful
as if there was not an obstacle in the way.
Besides being energetic in attending to the
spiritual wants of his congregation which is
widely scattered in different portions of the
cityhis charity of heart allows him to find
time to show many kind attentions to the poor
stranger rho finds himself almost at a losrs to
ae ahead of the many diffenltle that await

the petrfomance of his duty in the capacity of
canvasser, and to hint am I ale-ost solely in
debted for whatever success may have attend-
ed my exertions. Had the STAr. a few more
friends like him, its circulation would be
thirty times more than what it is at pre•ent.
I~ noticed with pleasure that many of the lead-
ing merchants in Galveston profess the CatLo.
lic faith, being mostly old subscribers' of the
STAR. Whilst in conversation with a gentle-
man to-day, he remarked that Galveston be-
ing the gateway of Te:xas, was' oversupplied
with reading matter, but I fear from the num-
her of flashy novels and love sick stories ex-.
posed for sale and freely bought, that there is
more in quantity than in quality in the over-
supply mentioned. .r. .

Southern Manufactures.

'teao the .Mobile Register.J
We have recently alluded to the attention

of't he Nt th being still fixed on our trade con-
nections witt' the West ; and we have also re-
corded the awakening interest of leading jour-
nals in Sonthtern manufactures. These give
much spa-o to articles npt•n the rapid progress
of manufacturing values in the South, and back i
them witht facts and figures, as we often show.
In this good work of true union-the union of
cu:uuou interest-the New York "Journal of
Comnmerce" takes the lead. We have recently
had occasion to quote many of its statements,
and now show what a recent number has to
say in reference to the late census returns.

The "Journal" says: 6
Our correspondent mentions, as the mostrecent corroborative evidence, the remarka-

ble good fortune that has attended the estab-
lishment of cotton mills at the South. Itseems there is not a point in the whole South
wh~t e a ctton or woolen mill has been started
with adequlate capital and energy, that is not
growing in popilation and resources. Themills tiemtsele ts, after being fairly established,
are prflitatlle investments (we have heard of fhigh dividends being paid on those erected d
only a few years ago); but the most significant
fact is the attraction they offer to other indus- t
tries of one sort and another. From being
unimportant places on some line of railwaythey develop into railway supply stations.
The direct effect of the new menufacturing in- t
terests at the South or any other part of the r
country is to stimulate industrial development Ifar and wide. The people of tie South are taking 1hold of manufactures with much enthusiasm. t
They are exempting manufacturing establish. tments from local taxation, and in some places a
making public subscriptions to encourage fthem. In time the South may compete with f
the North in this great department of induts-
try.

The allusibn here is to the recent exemption i
from all ordinary taxation, by the Legislatulre
of Georgia, of all foreign capital introduced
for manufacturing purposes. That was a
practical move; and we should rejoice to see t
every Southern State thus open its doors to
capital, the sole lever iIioid ,l. , , utr in-
dustries to the appruximatU..- te .. t tiuse
nprth of us. We have evett ,,, . b.-le
which is needful in superabuuda..- ii, I1 lhe
way of water power, nearness to theraw t,iatr .
rial, and labor; and we trust these articles it c
Northern newspapers may induce'Northern ca- "
pitalists to turn their eyes toward elch a i
fruitful field for investment. Twenty per
cent. on the capital invested can be and has a
been returned by Georgia mills within the last '
year. This surely ought to prove a stfliojent r
inducement to those enterprising Northern li
brethren of ours to supply the "nmbtive power" m
needed-capital-if we supply all the rest and o
include exemption from taxation besides. n
What do our Legislative Solons think of offer- f
ing a high premium on the introduction of c
Northern misney, to wake into active life our
slumbeering possibilities. V

---- pSitter ftom Warrington Navy Yard, Florida. o

May 14, 1l1. i
Father Weninger, the great Jesuit mission- ii

ary, arrived here on the2d inst, and during his p
stay made many converts. I am sure that if -
he.had remained here a month longer he would n
have caused the annihilatipn of many institu- a
tions which have so long been a curse to us.
Father Weninger left here on the 13th inst., i"
aurrying with hint the blessings of all, but -

especially of the many whose eyes have'been P
opened to the fight of the true religion by his tl
piet), real and learning. .q. . -

The New Eureka Printiog Otce, No. 33 Nat-
ches street, between Camp 4 Maasine, received the
highest preplams at the L•isilana State Pair for the al
best printing prse, ts best bill pristiag, the best earu
priatiag, the best bek upiat•h•, and the best brief o
p

r
e

t
tlag. Rall I ye•r ordres. a

if LETTER •ROM JACKSON.
i JACKSON, Miss., May 13th, 1-73.

to the Editor of Morning Star:
I I will not write of Jackson from the earliest

e period to the preaent, because its record be-
longs to history, but I will endeavour to give
-an idea of ev-ents as they transpire that claiqp
my attention. On last Sunday I had the ha
piness of being present at Mass when twenty-
eight children received their first Communion.
Their worthy pastor, Fathe Picheret, addressed
them in words of thrillin• front the
text- suffer little childre id•' unto Me
The church was crowded, and l am sure there

a were none present who were not deeply affect-
ed by his fervent and affectionate discourse.
ro-day we had a repetition of a like edifying
scene when those children were confirmed
by Bishop Elder, who spoke of the great bless-
ings in store for the children of God and His
Church. It would 'be presumptuous of "me to
attempt:a description of thelanguageof Faith,
Hope, Charity and Love, in which the admira-
ble Bishop of th{t Diocese addressed his hear
D era. After the ceremonies of the day were overa the citizens gave a piclio on the groundd at-

tached to the charlch whicil are very spacious,

comprising several uares, and on which theref is also the Catholic Library and Conventof the

Sisters cf ,. a f the house at
Vicksburg). These good Sisters, as is usnil with
them, gave great help to the priest in prepar-
ing the children for this the malost important
act of their lives. Here is evidence that effect-
aally removes the puritanical idea that trlue
religion cannot go hand in Landl with pure
enjoyment and iunoceu t pleasuare:

The Irish Ieneevolent Association of this
place is in a very prosperous condition as the
following extract from the report of President
J. F. SBullivan shows:

During the year we have enrolled seventy-
five active members, bht three have been
droppedl from the toll. three.have resigned and
removed from the city and one transfered to I
the honorary list, leavingsixty-eight on the ac- L
tive roll We have on the honorary roll eight
members, and two life honorary members.

For the year ending January 31st 1873, h
there has passed through the hands of the Seo-
retary to the Treasurer the sumn of $769,7.0.
The dues were not commeneed until April
1872, therefore only collected ten months up to t
this ti.ne. This large sum of money received r
by our Association during the first year of its
exiitence is chiedfy due to the labors and ef-
forts of our noble and kind hearted lady
friends, not only of Irish, bhut of other nation- a
alities. The sena total received fron them I
was $493,25-483,75 of which was collected
by some, and $:39946 was realized at a festival
conducted by them for the purpose of pur- I
chasing a banner. The banner was por-
chased, costing $200, and presented to us, leav-
ing a handsome balance afterwards in the t
treasury, from the efforts of those ladies. a

My visit to the Lunatic Asylum has deeply a
impressed ne with awe and admiration. I ad- t
mire the order, cleanness and care with which a
the poor unfortunates are attended to. Doctor
Compton is evidently a courteous, humane and t
ben,,a. v le't gentlemano, and the others it d
cl,•:;er ,!-st ve great praise for the faithful n
nlt,,,,. ., a s, hlc they perform tlheir ardnous
dutit .. i .- .' ,ntr of lissisisl, pi tnay justly f
feel plond ot this great charity. It it truly ji
awe inspiriang to wituess the helplessness to It
which so man. (: theli-v, thr(,e hundred) hu-
man beings arc rredut•d,, they appllear to be a
living pieotre-gallery of the consequences of
sin. Some represent the evils of intemperance, I
others the different -vices that weak human c
nature is prone to, some perhaps are the vic- p
tims of the sinsof their parents. This As.lht, t
can teach a neful lesson . e.

A Scotch writer of some note has made th,
vitality of falsehood the subject of an amusing
paragraph, not without merits on the grounds
of appositeness and force. Whem the living i
man is run through the body, he says, and the
light let through him, for the m.ost part, he
lies down and dies, and you are done with hism.
But a lie may be alit and hacked and cut to N
pieces-you may pierce it through and throonh 0b
-you may split it from head to foot; but the
next moment it is just as lively, as act've, ei
and as mischievous as ever. .-

Mn. Baowr&( ;'e NEW Proi.-.fMr. Brown- m
ing's poem is in type and consists of 4,~00 re
lines. It is a poetic version of a great tragedy cl
whieh came before the law court. of a de-
partment in ti•e north of France last ear, and
we hear that the pt•et has i:: the outlines of i '
theestory kept elosly to the facts, with the is
view of presenting to the reader's mind the -
key to them in bnhuman passion.-Aten,mrun.

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad earned last at
month one and a quarter million dollars, being oi
about a qnarter of a million more than the 0
same month in 1872. About 2000 oems ar re--
oalved Lad dispatched from Baltimore daily,
embraoed s n ver a budred tramns. w

LETTER FROM MOBILE.

MIonILE, May I3cb, 1-7;I.
Editor M]orning Star:

st \Ve have had a large number of clerical visi-
e- tore during the past week, called here to at-1e tend the Baptist Convention. They have been

P very hospitably entertained, for which they

I .express grateful thanks. I fine two items in
Y- the published report of the proceedings of the

3a body which will be of interest to your readers.

id One of them is so complimentary to your city I
'o that you will, doubtless, feel vehemently

s prompted to thank the reverend gentleman for

' his flattering notice. One of the members,
lately of a New Orleans church, asked the tD. prayers of the brethren for that church, and IR begged them to remember, that when they e

d thought of Rome, that there was a Rome in tt- the United States, and that Rome was New Or- I

a leans. Another reverend gentleman, it is said,
o awakened much fervor, by picturing the insti-I, tution of a missionary among the Creek In- e
L- dians. lie had no honse to live in 1 Measures (

were at once adopted to build him one, and IT transport it to the nation, and brethren gener-

ously stepped forward and volunteered contriI buttons for that iandahlepnrpose. Just imag- p
o ie our Jogues and our Marqnettes receiving c

e houses by. express! Following the Baptist
t Convention, comes the Diocesan Convention tia of the Episcopal CMurch which began its ser- tl

vices hero yesterday. o
t We have been indebted to the Germau.nTur

-ners for abundant showers of rain. They have a
concluded their annual May festival, and na-
ture st..iles again. So regularly does the rain
lunterfqre with their festivals that we always s
" look out for rain about this time," without Ii
consulting our almanacs, whenever their May d
celebrati,. allroaches. Still they had ason. ti
joyablo 'flTFir, as they always do. In this re- ut
spct they teach the Americans a good lesson. p
Our German citizens always amuse themselves
in a quiet, moderate and economical way; they
have a vast deal of fun with but little or no 'i
license. The American holiday, on the other TI
hand, is but too often wild, riotous and costly. Ci

Our enjoyable summer night concerts have Iit
already been commenced at Frascati. It is
truly delightful to run down to that charming fi
retreat from the heat and dnat of the city, to fa
be fanned by the briny brezses from the Gulf wi
whilst the attentive ear feels the " touehes of in,
sweet harmory." The orchestra is an excel-
lent one. es

Since my last letter Father O'Meara of 8t. at
Mary's parish, has been put in charge of the
church at T''hree mile Creek. He is now do- on
ing double duty, but as both his parishes are
small, it is hardly probable that he will be feo
overworked. His former parishioners, under ra
the new arrangement, are denied theiroustom- m0O
ary high nmass.

Things about town in general, are very dull,
the 'weat her is getting very warm, business is Cc
daily growing duller, and people are begin- bh
ning to be affected with saummer indolence. St
Money is said to be close, though the city is OG
full of it. The municipal authorities have th
just issued an edition of new and crisp prom. Cc
ises to pay, butthbe people are very shy of it. 1a

TlEMIs. th
fe,

-T. V IcE sT's HOMEx Fon DESTITULT BOYs. ti
In view of the many appeals which have re- Ni
cently been made to our people for charitable
purposes, the Fair which was to commence e
this month, fd& the benefit of the Institution th
ha,,v' ntamed, has then postponed tratil the is
.trhi day of November. The committee on sh
.l,,.rm.nts will, in the meantime, prepare a ti
series of entertainments, the proceeds of which, e
it is hio-,I, ~ ill meet the current expenses of hb
the liore. l'he irst of the series of these enter- or
tainnments will be held in the St. Stephen's Hall, an
Napoleoo, Avene1a, ,n the evening of the let po
of June. To, the adles who are so zealously th
engaged ih soliciting contributions, the direc-
tore of the Home return their thanks, and ,
earnestly request them to continue without re
relaxation their labors in furtherance of the to
charitable work which they have commenced, eli
for. in a measure, to their persistent labors et
will be owing the success of this Fair. The bra
ladies are also requested to transfer to the ha
Treasurer iu the Home, through the Presidents fg
of the Conferences of their respective parishes, me
such moneys as they may from time to time he
obtain. lee

vo]Tweed's property on Broadway, New York, .I
was sold as the 15th for $33,00. sot

TELEORAPIUC SUWMARY.

I OREIUN.

ENL.AND.-T'he Ob crrer states that a general
e- election for members of Parliament will be

t. held next spring.
' 

The present Parliament
meets for the last time in February for a short
session, when, after voting estimates, it willy he dissolved. The Republican Conference at

n Birmingham has adopted a resolution in favor 1of a federal republican form of Government for
GOreat Britain. A letter was received from John c*" Bright discountenancing the Republican agi- ty tation and stating that he had no sympathy 7

with those who sought to uproot the Biritish t
r monarchy.

FRANcE---Arthur Ranie (Radical) was elect- a
ed by an overwhelming .majority from Lyons t
to the Assembly. He was a member of the bd Commune, but resigned when the order to ex-

ecute the hostages was issued. A Bonapartist IV has been elected in Rochelle. It is rumored t
that the Legitimists and Orleanists have com- t
bined to overthrow Thiers, and will ask Cham- ii
hebord to authorize the Legitimists to nominate E
D'Aumale in place of Thiers. t

GERMAxNY.-The German Government has re- t
solved to expel the Redemptorists, Lrzmrists,r Congregations of the Holy Ghost and Sacred
Heart, and the occupants of the close con- U
vents, from the coeintry witlin the coining sir bmonths. i

AUuTnra .- The stormy weather which had h
iprevailed in Vienna throughout the week, a.cnminated on the 1.th, in a gale of great vio- e
lence. In the afternoon a gust of wind broke p
the glass of Iohe western frtont of the EEhibi- st
tioe, Building. Some visitors were struck by w
thefulliug fragments and injulrd. Torrents htof rain poured through the opening and a gi
large quantity of goods were damaged. The alplateau is saturated with water, and the t1
grounds are a morass of mud. The number of
visitors for the past few days has been enmali, oand is decreasing. Those who come aremostly efrom foreign countries. The financial panic rewhich continues with little hope of early re In
lief, has a very depressing effect on the people.
and is spreading to other German cities. A
dispatch from Vienna, dated the 16th, says
two hundred additional failures were an- to
nounced on the Bourse yesterday. No import- um
ant bank has yet suspended' The irotracted al
panic has created consternation in all branches th
of business. fa

SBAIN.-A special to the Herald reports a
victory for the Carlists, at Puerto, in Navarre. doThe battle ended with a grand charge, causing ox
the total route of the Government troopl. The bI
Carlists captured, one cannon, four of the Be-
publican chief officers and sixty-four men. a
The victors numbered 31t55. The Carlists have
also captured the imaratime town of Mataro, mm
fifteen miles from Barcelona. The elections
for members of the Cortes have been over-
whelmingly in favor of thepublieans, as the en
monarohists everywhere astained from vot- as,
ing.

ITAr.Y.-During the week the press dispatch-
es have reported the Pope as better or worse, le
according to their fancies. The latest tele. dei
grant, May 15th, says that "he is better." fotDurlng the sittingof the Chamber of Deputies,
on the 11th, a crowd numbering two hundred wc
persons marched to the Quirinal making riot- th
ons demonstrations on the way, and shouting 1(,for the complete abolition of religious corpo-
rations. The police made a stand against the
mob and prevented it from entering the palace. an
One policeman was wounded. ly

UNITED STATEs. nil
Tznc CoxoaxrEsroNAL ComNvealrow.-This de

Convention, now in session in St. Lonis, nom wi
birs 130 Congressmen representing all the ofStates in the Union excepting two or three.
Gov. Walker, of Virginia, has been elected 'P5
President. Resolutions were sebmitted before Th
the Conference expressive of the views of the i
Cotton Exchange, urging the deepening of the
mouth of the Mississippi and oenfining the his
water to due channel bya system of Jetties, bri
thus securing a depth of twenty or twenty two
feet. They urge the removal of the obstru6-
tions to navigation between 8t. Louls and faa
New Orleans and the permanent location and int
deepening ofthe channel through shoal places we
below St. Louis, fxing eight feet as the mini-
mum depth, and deolare this plan suited for io
the improvement of other impottant streams by
is this valley. They deolre improvement of a.
upper and lower rapide of the Mississippi
should be vigorously prosected until navig a te
tion is made safe, and that the work oommen- ant
ed in all the rivers in this Valley sbould be as'
completed. They declere that every praetle c
ble water route to the Gulf and Atlantle Ocean
or to the great Lakes, whioh can be opened cot
and safely navigated, should meet with favor torfrom the Government, and the unanimous sup-
port of every representative in Congress from
this Valley.
TilE MoDoc WAR.-The Modocs are twenty- eve

five miles from the scene of the first fight. cr
Capt. Jack seems to move round without much occ
regard to the troops. On the 6th they cap-
tured a quartermasters's train, three wagone,
eleven mules and three horses. Three soldiers thu
were wounded. On the tth they fired on a pick- tist
et of forty men commanded 'by Capt. Has- fou
brouck. After scouting all day the command
had returned for water, at the scene of the S
fight, seventeen miles distant. Capt. Jack pen
rode within bohundred yards of the camp, dis- obji
mounted and charged the camp, firing into the ofherd of horses and the guard. The first vol-
ley, stampeded the herd. While the troops exp
were getting under arms, the Modoes fired
volley after volley, killing six and wounding. II
eight soldiers. A rally was made, the orge Car
sounded, and the Modoes were driven nlato the Eo

timber leavIng twenty-one ponles, three packmulea and one dead Mdodoc. Capt. Jack andh•s party retreated towards eLeod' range oT
al mountains. The troops In the field -numberStwenty officers and 480 men, besides seventy

ut Warm Spring Indians. About 800 more troopsrt are the way to reinforce those in the field.. Tbhe .les are h arrsed by rattlesnakea and
shorpions, npon.whlch Captain Jack and hisr braves feed.or Tiu NOaTsbgaA Exanrrzox.--parj of the

in crew of the Polaris has returned, haing left
- the ship on aeount of her unnseawothiness.

SThey repor tte death of Capt. Hall on October8th, 1871, .from apoplexy. rhey reutained 190
days on the floating ice and enilered ineon-
t. oeeivabetorturee. The rest of the crew re-Smamined on the Polaris, which has not beer

e heard of sines. Dr. Hayes, the weallknown
SAretic explorer, expresses the opinion that theit Polaris was unfit for the service, and that

d there was no discipline on board of her, but
t_ that Capt, Hall laud proved that mith's Sound

n is navigable, and is the tre passage to the* Polar Sea, which he seemed to have reachied, w
though driven back by drifting ice fields orgales of wind. Hayes cannot understand why
the ship, when so near Northumberad, shouldd be drawn upon the ice and disehargr her cargo
upon it. lie things there was dissension onboard, and it looks as though the party whocut oai from the ship hadl determined to leaveher. But Capt. lail has done a glorious thing;
Se has gone fhrther north with his ship thanany human being ever did before, although
others have gone as far in sledges, and the
SPolaris wast 219 mia funrLtht ,nith than Kane's
ship. ayes says it ailmast looks asi if HallD was killed by anue r his manu in a mutiny, for
he has never know, ally one lying in that re-
gion from apoplexy, and Haltl did not look likean apoplectic moan. Hayes believes the rest of
the crew are yetalivrend that tie m'olaris willf retnrn here by September with Profesnsr Bairdi,
of t he Smithsonian Iltstituto. ie thinks the
expedition far from a failure, and has no doubt
realized many of the objects in view in enud-
lug it out.

Tr.aIint.z MINa I)reAsTm..--On the Il2th,
the Drnmmond colliery in l'ichon Co., N. 8.
took fire front ia gas expiosion. Forty-live
nien were in the mine at the trie, and have
all perished, every attempt nade to extinguish
the fire or to give them assistance having
failed disastrously, many of the rbrble men
making the attempt havying perished. Mr.Dunn, the manager, and twenty men, went
down to assist those In the pit after the first
explosion. All were killed. One man was
blown into the air 100 feet, and landed in the
adjoining woods. Seventy4are lives in all
have been lost, forty-five of the men being
married men.

Sr. TrIEItgA'S •cHiooL.-The exhibition giv-
en by this school this evening, comes on very
early in the season, but there are a variety of
causes for It. Rev. Father Kenny, anticipates
leaving for Europe very soon, and is naturally
desirous that the event should transpire be-
fore his departure. Himself the creator of the
work, it is to be expected that he should feel
the liveliesat personal interest in its progress.
lie is thoroughly impressed with the belief
that the undertaking has been most successful,
and is satisfied that thiaresult will be distinct-
ly visible in the performance of the pupils toe-
night.' So fclly do we also share in his conp-
deuce, that we hope multitudes of strangers
will be present to witness the aetual working
of the system. This institution is a good
specimen of the type to which it belongs.
The parochial school is carried on under the
immediate eye of the parish prlest, subject to
his oontrol and regarded by im as a principal
branch of his seerdosal sre of souls. It is
a work of zeal gotten up for the temporal wel-
fare of his ock, In the first place, in furnish-
ing neeeosssaryedacation to their children in
worldly science, but chiefly for their education
in moral science, by precept, by example and
by association. As such it is the most efficient
auxiliary that a priest can have in his pastor-
ate, and is well worthy of his most anxious care
and his profoundest Interest. The iet. There-
sa's parochial school is happy i. being appre-
ciated in its true relation by the clergy in
control of it, and hence its rapid and satisfac-
tory progress.

Irb t osRraio.s or A Nrw Oh ont.-On the
evening of the 25th inst., there will be a con-
cert at kt. John's Church, Dryades street, the
occasion being tie formal opesing of the new
eigac recently imported and put in place in
that splendid edifies. The names of the aV-
tists who will take part in the concert, will be
found in another column. The entertainment
is given to enable the Fathers to meet the ex-
penses of the organ and the church. As the
object is praIsewortby and the concert will be
of a high order, the Fathers san confidently
expect a good attendance.

It is whispered in literary circles that Mr.
Carlyle's works will shortly be translated late


